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I loved them cartoons of the sixties, they filled up my Saturdays.
They always made me so happy. Why did they take them away.
Yes, Mighty mouse was my hero, and you can be sure of that.
Whenever Pearl was in trouble, he would always beat up them cats.
There was deputy dog and quick draw McGraw Sylvester and Felix the cat.
I would smile when I heard that Tweedy bird, I taut I taw a Putty tat.
Now Popeye and Pluto you could be sure, would always end in a fight
And who could forget old Snaggle puss, when he would say Exit stage right.
Whenever we’d go to the movies, cartoons were the first thing you’d see.
I sure did love them Loony Tunes, they all were ok by me.
Elmer Fudd and Bugs Bunny, and remember Mister Mcgoo?
The Coyote, and the road runner would tickle the heck out of you.
Now I have no understanding, of what they call cartoons today.
I wish they’d bring back my Looney Tunes, and take all of this crap away.
Like Daffy Duck and Bugs Bunny, Pixie and Dixie and Jinks.
Some say that they are to violent, but I say they are harmless I think.
Cause I long to see Yogie Bare, get a pick a nick basket again.
These are some of my heros, I’d watch them till they say The End
Yes I love the cartoons, I saw when I was a kid,
taught I taw a Looney Toon, I Did, I Did.
If I had to pay to watch them, I guess I would always be broke.
Cause I would be watching, till I heard Porky say Ba D A Ba d a Dats all folks.

